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Harvey's private letter in praise of Leicester's "most honourable name," dated
" from Trynity Hall in Cambridge] this xxiiii of April 1579?" five years prior to
the spurious " Leter of a Master of Arte In Cambrige."1
The libel at the time of issue had apparently no influence in Oxford, of which
Leicester was Chancellor, nor at Cambridge where Burghley held that office. It
was not until " hereafter ages" that our Universities began to elevate it, in its 1641
reprint as "Leycesters Commonwealth" to a place in the lists of "authorities."
The compilers of " Athena Cantabrigienses " stated,2
" Grave imputations have been made with respect to his using poison to take off such
as stood in his way. . . . The famous book which is best known as Leicester's Common-
wealth is entitled to slight credit, yet it can hardly be supposed that there is no foundation
for some of the statements in contains."
Thus was English history written in 1861; and thus, so far as Leicester is
concerned, has it been written ever since. Yet had the libel been critically looked
at, any alert reader could hardly have avoided noticing how often the allegations
are palpably false. For example: " Wee heare also of one Doughty hanged in hast
by Captain Dra\e upon the sea, and that by order (as is thought) before his
departure, out of England, for that he was over privy to the secrets of this good
Earle."
Doughty was neither hanged at sea in haste, nor hanged at all. Drake, who
had been his devoted friend, had exercised much forbearance, giving him ample
time to right himself; instead of which Doughty again strove to stir up a mutiny.
He was tried by court martial, found guilty, and be headed \ Drake taking the
Sacrament with him as a mark of personal forgiveness, though in his official
capacity he was obliged to concur in the death penalty.3
In the libel, Leicester is charged with having all the affairs of the kingdom
under his control and being so " supreme " that to cross him or even argue with
him is to risk death by poison from Dr. Julio; of which poisonings the Queen is
kept in ignorance! None of the authorities repeating this have been aware that
Dr. Julio was not Leicester's but the Queen's physician; as appears not only from
the Exchequer Warrant Books but from a letter of Sir Christopher Hatton, showing
the Queen's concern for Leicester's health, at precisely the time he is represented
*In Unpublished Longjleat MSS. (II. f. 202) is a long letter from Harvey, who says, "If your most
excellent Lordship will give me leave, I cannot but here profess unto your selfe that [which] I have
often shewid openly unto many others, that this little body of mine carrieth a great mind towards
my good Lord, and is [readyj evermore to attempte and indure any kynde of travayle (either
at home or abroade, by speaking, wrytinge, or doynge, on [el way or other) that maye anywaycs
seem avaylable either towards ye strengtheninge of his Lordshippes estate or ye advauncyng of his
most Honorable name."
*Vol. II. pp. 33-34.
3 See E.E. Vol. IV. pp. 61-62,

